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Trinity Lutheran Church 
401 Fifth Street North  

Saint Petersburg, FL 33701 
727-822-3307 

www.trinitylutheranstpete.org 
pastor@trinitylutheranstpete.org 
office@trinitylutheranstpete.org 

“…be ready, for the Son of Man is coming at an unexpected hour.” 

DECEMBER 2022 

(Ma hew 24:44) 

Among the themes of the season of Advent 
are words like “wai ng” and “prepara on.”  
This year, the word that captures my mood is 
“hope.” 
The things for which we are wai ng and 
preparing are good things that promise joy: 
the birth of Jesus, the promised return of 
Christ, the transforma on of our world into 
all it is meant to be.  The Son of Man comes 
“at an unexpected hour,” but his coming is 
nothing for us to fear. 
Our Advent hope is grounded in the good 
things God has done for us in the past and 
the expecta on of more blessing in the 
future. 
One of the things that fills me with hope is 
our growing a endance at worship each 
week and the enthusias c par cipa on in 
ac vi es like our recent celebra on of 
“Thankstoberfest.” 
This tells me that we are learning to “live 
with” the coronavirus, and that we can look 
forward to growing and strengthening as a 
community of faith.  It is fueling my hope for 
good a endance and par cipa on at our 
Christmas Eve service and in the new year. 
I will remind you that we are s ll seeking 
special financial contribu ons to pay for the 
adver sing of our Christmas service.  
Similarly, we are seeking dona ons to help 
pay for the installa on of a carillon, so that 
the sounds of music can be heard from our 
bell tower.   
Neither of these projects were included in 
our budget back at the beginning of the year.  
It is our growing sense of hope for the future 
that inspires the current fund-raising.  You 
can make contribu ons to both projects on 

our website or by sending a check that specifies 
“Christmas adver sing”’ or “carillon.” 
In addi on to special projects like these and our 
music ministries, I hope everyone will give 
prayerful considera on to their regular financial 
giving in the new year.  We con nue to operate 
from a “deficit budget,” spending our financial 
assets just to pay salaries and keep the lights 
on.  During the “COVID years,” Sunday offerings 
decreased drama cally. 
Please consider how much of the gi s with 
which God has blessed you can be set aside as 
regular contribu ons to your church.  Consider 
increasing the amount you give and improving 
the consistency of your giving.  Call the church 
office to learn about “electronic giving” that can 
happen on a weekly or monthly basis. 
Our observance of the season of Advent will 
happen, for the most part, during Sunday 
worship.  Our online prayer class will con nue 
to meet on Wednesday a ernoons and 
evenings; we’d love to have more people 
par cipa ng. 
For your personal observance of the season, I 
want to recommend a set of weekly devo ons 
created by the synod’s “Just Love” team, the 
people charged with educa ng us on ma ers of 
racial and economic jus ce.  This link will take 
you to the devo ons: h ps:// synod.com/just-
love-advent-devo ons/  We will also include 
them in our weekly emails and on our Facebook 
page.   
My prayer is that each one of us will experience 
a surge or hope and of joy during our 
celebra ons of Advent and Christmas.  

Your brother in Christ , 
Pr. Paul 
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Notes from the Organ Bench  
Hello Trinity Family! I hope you enjoyed your Thanksgiving! As I'm 

sure you're all aware, we're now in the season of Advent, which has 
some of my favorite hymns. The liturgical music for advent will be from se ng 9 
in our hymnal, and I don't think we've used any of that music in many years, 
which is a shame because it's gorgeous! It will be a nice contrast to the many old 
favorites we'll be including as the hymns (O Come, O Come Emmanuel; Lo, He 
Comes; Hark the Glad Sound, etc.).  For Christmas Eve the music at Trinity will 
be out in full force! We have a string quartet joining us, as well as bell choir, and 
Nicole on flute! If you're interested in joining the music at Trinity, whether you 
have prior skills or have never seen a note of music in your life, feel free to talk 
to me a er service! 
See you Sunday! - Brenden Hall 

Organist and Director of Music 

The Band of Angels is open to all women and 
those who identify as women at Trinity.  In the 

past few months, we cleaned out the basement and held a rummage sale, raising 
$712.64!   Thank you so much to everyone who moved the "treasures", donated, 
sold, and cleaned up afterwards.  A lot of work went into this event!  Thank you! 

Because Hurricane Ian forced us to postpone Oktoberfest, we held 
Thankstoberfest in November.  Thank you to all who helped set up for the event, 
donated food, cleaned up and attended.  We hope everyone enjoyed the dinner 
and fellowship! 

Currently, we are collecting warm clothing and jackets for the many, many needy 
people in our community.  We desperately are in need of men's clothing… long 
pants, shirts, sweatshirts, hoodies, jackets, belts, socks, underwear, etc.  If you are 
so inclined, local thrift stores often have clothing marked down by 50%! 

Finally, watch for more information on a possible BAKE SALE during coffee 
fellowship in December.  WE WILL HAVE A PLANNING MEETING ON DECEMBER 
4TH AFTER CHURCH.  PLEASE JOIN US!!  Any questions, please contact Karen Toth, 
Lynne Tallon, Lisa Johnson, or any  lady in the congregation...someone will be able 
to help you or point you in the right direction. 

God bless you all. 
- Karen Toth 

Band of Angels 

The JUST LOVE Team of the Florida-
Bahamas Synod is pleased to offer 
these four Advent devo ons for use 
by individuals and congrega ons 
wishing to explore the themes of 
Advent as they are experienced by 
marginalized communi es. They encourage us to find individuals from the 
African-American, La no, or LGBTQIA+ communi es with which to discuss 
these devo ons. 
 

Send this link to your friends and invite them to read and discuss the 
devo ons with you: h ps:// synod.com/just-love-advent-devo ons/ 
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Shared by Daryl Stewart 

CLARISSA MOLL 

Deep in the mountains of New 
Hampshire sits the Polar Caves, a 
hundred-year-old a rac on that takes 
visitors through granite caves formed 
long ago. As I child, I used to marvel as 
my family wound its way through 
these rocks that formed deep 
crevasses and ght passageways 
through the White Mountains. Could 
my slender 10-year-old frame squeeze 
through “The Lemon Squeeze” to the 
other side? Would my bones feel the pressure as I 
pushed through “The Orange Crush,” an almost 
impassable path between giant boulders? 

Naviga ng rock forma ons is fun on vaca on, but picking 
our way through the rubble of life’s suffering can feel like 
a totally different experience. Squeezed by the pressures 
of family conflict or work insecurity, chronic illness or 
deep loss, we’re in midated, exhausted, and heart-sore. 

Especially as the holidays approach, many of us long for 
the spacious places God has promised for those he loves 
(2 Sam. 22:20; Job 36:16; Ps. 18:19). Thanksgiving can 
feel nearly impossible when we feel hemmed in by 
disappointment, wedged between pain and more pain. 
As the calendar prompts us toward gra tude, how can 
we express thankfulness when life does more than pinch, 
when sorrow presses in? 

While those around you prepare to rejoice, you may feel 
like the path before you is li ered with one boulder a er 
another. Nonetheless, Scripture assures you that you can 
rejoice even here.  

Pressed on Every Side 

From Macedonia, the apostle Paul wrote to the 
Corinthian church, “We are hard pressed on every 
side” (2 Cor. 4:8, NIV). The Corinthian church had long 
supported Paul’s ministry, and they knew of his 
difficul es. They knew his vulnerability as a servant of 
Christ in an empire bent against the gospel. They knew 
his previous imprisonments and the threats that always 
lay in wait. Paul told his faithful friends the truth—life 
was tough, tougher than tough, actually. 

Considering all he knew of God’s faithfulness, Paul knew 
it was s ll OK to say when life was hard. 

As you stand between your rock and hard place, be 
assured you can speak the truth of your pain too. This 
Thanksgiving, you need not ignore the suffering, the grief, 
or the unfulfilled longings and simply shoulder on. 
Instead, gra tude always begins with candid and sincere 

acknowledgment of the truth. Like 
Paul, it’s OK for you to share what’s 
pressing in on you. 

Squeezed, Not Crushed 

When our youngest child was born, 
each of her older siblings wanted to 
hold her. The most passed-around 
baby in our family, she surfed from 
one set of arms to the next. One of 
my primary jobs in those early days 
was to teach her older siblings how to 

hold a baby correctly. “Hold her ght,” I’d instruct, “but 
don’t crush her!” 

One of the biggest differences between being hemmed in 
by our sorrows and feeling crushed by them is our own 
understanding of space. Paul clarified what suffering with 
Jesus beside you looked like—there was s ll room for hope 
and worship. Like standing between boulders in a cave, like 
res ng in a sibling’s arms, “we are hard pressed on every 
side, but not crushed,” he wrote (2 Cor. 4:8). 

Whatever presses you on every side this year, where might 
you discover the space that Jesus’s presence provides for 
your survival? As his love cushions your heart, you can 
navigate hard places, preserved from being crushed 
altogether. Just as God drew Moses into the cle  of the 
rock to protect him as his glory passed by, God offers you 
relief from the squeeze—not by escaping but by nestling in, 
knowing that in God’s care the trials of life will not destroy 
you altogether. 

Singing Even Here 

Charles Spurgeon has been quoted as saying, “I have 
learned to kiss the wave that throws me against the Rock of 
Ages.” At first glance, it’s a beau ful metaphor, but upon 
further thought—Ouch! If we’re honest, we don’t want to 
swim in the tempestuous waves or to be thrown against 
anything. All rocks must be bad, we reason. All pain devoid 
of purpose. What looks like a rock can only ever hurt like a 
rock. But that’s where we’re wrong. 

As much as we like to avoid discomfort, grief, and sorrow, 
life’s path is a rocky one, full of obstacles that can scare or 
overwhelm us. The rock and the hard place we stand 
between are real, and their pains are great. 

But just as real and powerful is the Rock who stands beside 
us in all our hard places. The One, Paul says, whose death 
we carry around in our bodies “so that the life of Jesus may 
also be revealed” (2 Cor. 4:10). 

Not all rocks are made the same. Among the painful ones, 

(Con nued on page 7) 
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The TLC Bulle n Board 

 

Next Council 
Meeting: 
Dec 19 

 

Our Weekly Online Gatherings 

   
Mee ng ID for all of the above:  

            402 615 714. 

You 

Elton John got 
his pet rabbit a 

treadmill.   

It’s a little fit 
bunny. 

 

WE ARE 
COLLECTING 

JACKETS 
FOR THOSE 

IN NEED 

  COATS 

HOODIES 

JACKETS 

The season of Advent is the start of a new church year. 
And with the start of a new year it’s always good to take a moment to take stock and see if 
there are any changes that can or should be made. 

Some of our members have been asking about ge ng back to our more “tradi onal” ways of sharing 
communion in our worship services.  And as we get more comfortable with contagion levels and 
safety protocols, we think that we can start to re-incorporate some of our old prac ces.   

Beginning on November 27th (1st Sunday of Advent) we will offer communion by in nc on as an 
alterna ve to the communion “kits.”  Those that wish to come to the rail for communion will have a choice of receiving 
a share of bread from Pr. Paul, which can then be dipped  into a chalice of wine or juice presented by the communion 
assistants or they can choose to select a sealed “kit”  from the tray, as  we have been doing  recently.  Those who wish 
to take communion in the pews can s ll grab a white paper bag as they enter the sanctuary. 
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Our “Bell Tower”  
gets a voice! 
 
For those of you who may 
have grown up being called 
to worship with the ringing of 
a church bell, it might seem 
like something has been lost 
in the mists of me.   

Church bells are the “voice” of the church in a 
community.  And without a bell, we sit quietly in St. Pete, 
a neighbor that goes largely unno ced.  Our church was 
designed and built with a bell tower, but we don’t actually 
have any bells in it!   

But hang on to your seats, because we are about to 
change all that.  Sort of.   

No, we are not hauling a huge bell up into our bell tower 
and have someone swing it on Sunday mornings, but we 
are going to be  installing a digital carillon!  A carillon 
tradi onally consists of at least 23 harmonically tuned 
bells that can played with a keyboard.  They are mounted 
in a fixed posi on and rung with clappers.  With a digital 
carillon, we can get the sound of a carillon as well as the 
sound of a swinging bell!    

We can create a schedule for our carillon that will 
announce our presence to the community in a pleasing 
manner.  Our current plan is as follows: 

% Daily: the bells will toll the hour from 9am—9pm.   

% A er the noon hour is tolled, our carillon will also play 
a seasonal hymn. 

% On Sundays, there will be a “Call to Worship” for the 
10am service, and then star ng at noon the regular 
daily program will resume. 

% On Christmas Eve, our carillon will play 30 minutes of 
Christmas music beginning at 7:00pm. 

Where bells ring, people come together.   We hope our 
carillon will serve as an outreach to our community as it 
announces our presence and welcomes our neighbors to 
worship.  

Many thanks to Charlie Hahn for his vision for this project! 

Mark your dona ons toward this project as “Carillon.” 
Total cost:  $7,320 

 

We need 36 empty, clean glass jars of varying 
sizes for a Christmas craft project.  Please 
empty those jars at the back of the fridge, scrub 
them up, and bring them in! 

Here are some days to mark on your calendar as we get 
the church ready for Christmas: 
 

On Saturday, December 17, we will 
have a work party, beginning at 9:00 
to do some thorough cleaning of the 
sanctuary, narthex, and stairwells.  
Many hands make light work; all ages 
and all level of abili es are invited to 
join in the fun. 

 

On Sunday, December 18, join us 
a er worship for Kra werk Day!   
A celebra on of the Grammy Award 
–winning band from Düsseldorf!  
Widely considered  innovators and 
pioneers of electronic music…...    
No? 

 

Oh... 
On Sunday, December 18, you “cra y 
types” can join in an easy project to 
make table decora ons for the 
recep on that will be held a er our 
Christmas Eve service.  (Maybe we’ll 
play some music from the band, which 
was inducted into the Rock & Roll Hall 
of Fame last year.) 
 “Wir fahren, fahren, fahren auf der Autobahn….” 
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I was born in Binghamton, New York, one week a er the bombing 
of Pearl Harbor.  My mother, fearing she would be confined to the 
hospital over the Christmas holidays, decided to speed things up a 
bit.  The night before my birth she shoveled the snow from the 
driveway!  It worked, but I was never so cold in my life!  Like many 
at that me, my folks lived in an apartment over my grandparents.  
It was a close family with my grandparents being an important part 
of my life.  We were members of the local Bap st church, where I 
was bap zed at thirteen.  My dad served in the Army and was 
sta oned in Puerto Rico.  

Fast forward to 1957, when my dad was transferred to the new IBM 
facility in Lexington, KY.  I finished high school there and then 
a ended the University of Kentucky.  While in college, I worked in 
the kitchen at IBM Lexington.  A er leaving UK, I moved through a 
number of assignments at IBM, including machining, pla ng, and 
inventory control.  In 1967, when the new IBM loca on was 
announced in Aus n, TX, I was selected to transfer to the personnel 
department there.  I had found my calling.  Over the next 20 years, I 
managed, with the strong support of some wonderful mentors, to 
grow in the organiza on.  IBM was very good to me, providing 
numerous educa onal opportuni es, experiences, and great job 
sa sfac on.  I re red in 1987 with 27 years of service.  At the me 
of my re rement, I was the Personnel Resources Manager for a site 
with about 8,500 employees.  It was a great ride!  Over the years, I 
also served in the U.S. Army Reserves. 

A er my re rement, it was my goal to spend me doing volunteer 
work and doing some small jobs.  In 1990 I relocated to the Tampa 
area. 

In 2010, I met a lovely lady at church (St. Andrews Presbyterian in 
Sun City Center).  Helen was a widow and we sat next to each other 
every Sunday for the next 2+ years!  I felt Helen was “above my 
class” and would surely not go out with me!  But as Easter 
approached, I finally mustered the courage to ask her to a end a 
sunrise service on St. Pete Beach.  Wow!  We hit it off and were 
married in August 2014!  We were true soulmates and enjoyed our 
new life together.  Sadly, my Helen passed away in October 2019.  I 
shall always miss her. 

A er her death, I relocated to Pinellas County and was blessed to 
find my new church family at Trinity Lutheran.  Thank you all for 
your love and friendship. 

Q.  What does the gingerbread man put on 
his bed?  

A.  Cookie sheets. 

Q.  What do you sing at a snowman’s 
birthday party?  

A.  “Freeze a jolly good fellow!” 

Q.  What is a Christmas tree’s favorite 
candy? 

A.  Ornamints. 

Q.  What goes “Oh, Oh, Oh”? 
A.  Santa walking backward. 

Q.  How much did Santa pay for his sleigh? 
A.  Nothing.  It was on the house! 
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12/04 Ushers/Greeters:   Barb, Janet, Ma hew, & Violet  
Lector:  Marty Snapp    
Communion Assistants: Phil Rearick & Violet Prepost 
Altar Flower Sponsor:  Jim & Lynne Tallon 

12/11 Ushers/Greeters:  Ma hew, Paul, Jan, & Lisa 
Lector:  Daryl Stewart 
Communion Assistants: Paul & Jan Frakes     
Altar Flower Sponsor:   (open) 

12/18 Ushers/Greeters:  Barb, Janet, Violet, & Lisa 
Lector:  Gretchen Frederick 
Communion Assistants:  Kim Snyder & Teresa Zeoli 
Altar Flower Sponsor:   Ted Hunt 

12/24 Ushers/Greeters:  TBD 
Lector:   TBD 
Communion Assistants:   TBD 
Altar Flower Sponsor:   POINSETTIAS — Many Sponsors 

12/25 Ushers/Greeters:    Lynne, Lisa, _____________ 
Lector:  TBD 
Altar Flower Sponsor:   POINSETTIAS — Many Sponsors 

12/01 Vickie Skidmore 
12/03 Faith Dunne 
12/03 Martha Head 
12/03 Jeff Spencer 
12/12 Janet Crim 
12/14 Gerry Munger 
12/16 Jim Tallon 
12/17 Becca Bass 
12/19 Robert Schneider 
12/21 Lorna Holder 
12/24 Gretchen Frederick 
12/25 Susan Amann 
12/29 Janetta Heinicke 
12/30 Karen Toth 
12/31 Kevin Boyd 
12/31 Jen Durilla 
12/31 Daxon Klema 

12/09 Jim & Lynne Tallon 

Birthdays 

Anniversaries 

SERVING THIS MONTH 
 Volunteers are always welcome! 

Please Contact: Ushers/Greeters:  Lisa Johnson 
 Lector/Communion:  Pr. Paul Gibson 
 Flower Sponsors:  Leah Heinicke 

Bi
bl

e 
Q

ui
z Complete this Bible verse: “The (1)____ (2)_____ in the (3)____, and the (3)____ has not overcome it.”  

A. (1) Word; (2) speaks; (3) silence 
B. (1) light; (2) shines; (3) darkness 
C. (1) kingdom of God; (2) reigns; (3) world 
D. (1) Spirit of God; (2) shines; (3) world 
E. None of the above  Answer: B (See John 1:5.) 

Our Christmas Eve 
service begins at 7:30 
pm with 30 minutes of 
music performed by 
string quartet, piano, 
bells, and voices.   

The worship will include lots of singing, 
Holy Communion, and the ligh ng of 
candles during the singing of “Silent 
Night.”  There will be a fes ve recep on in 
Redeemer Hall a er the service, to which 
everyone is invited to bring snacks. 

On Christmas morning, our Sunday 
worship will be a service of lessons and 
carols. 

an Almighty Rock surpasses them all. 

This side of glory, each of us must navigate life’s boulder field of 
troubles. Some mes, the passageways between trials will seem so slim 
we can’t imagine how we could slip through to the other side. And at the 
holidays, when others around us are easily celebra ng, we may feel our 
gra tude in short supply. 

Even then, and especially then, may we discover among the rocks a Rock 
that never fails. May the sufferings that hem us in press us more closely 
against the Rampart and Refuge of our souls. May we learn to sing his 
goodness even here. 

Clarissa Moll is an award-winning writer and the author of Beyond the 
Darkness: A Gentle Guide for Living with Grief and Thriving a er Loss. 
She holds an MA from Trinity Evangelical Divinity School, and her 
wri ng has appeared at TGC, Chris anity Today, Rooted, RELEVANT, 
Modern Loss, and more. Visit her on Instagram and at her website, 
where she helps bereaved people find flourishing a er loss. 

(Con nued from page 3) 
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Nov 27 

10a Worship Service 

11a  Fellowship Hour  
 
 

28 

 

29 30 

9a  Bert’s Breakfast 
Buddies 

11:30a  Community 
Meal 

3p  Prayer Class 

7p  Prayer Class 

Dec 1 
 
 

 

4p Choir Rehearsal 

2 
 
9:30a TLC Pantry 

3 

4 
 
 
10a Worship Service 

11a  Fellowship Hour 
& Band of Angels Mtg 

5 

 

 

 

5p Bell Choir 

6 

 

7 

9a  Bert’s Breakfast 
Buddies 

11:30a  Community 
Meal 

3p  Prayer Class 

7p  Prayer Class 

8 
 
 

 

4p Choir Rehearsal 

9 
 
 

 

9:30a TLC Pantry 
 

10 
 
 
10a Cong Bkfst 
 

 

11 
 
 

10a Worship Service 

11a  Fellowship Hour  

12 
 
 
 
 

5p Bell Choir 

13 
 

 

 

 

14 

9a  Bert’s Breakfast 
Buddies 

11:30a  Community 
Meal 

3p  Prayer Class 

7p  Prayer Class 

15 
 
 

 

4p Choir Rehearsal 

16 
 
9:30a TLC Pantry 
 
 
 

17 
 

9a Church Work 
Party 

 

18 
10a Worship Service 

11a  Fellowship Hour 
& Kraftwerk Day 
& Craft Work Day 
1p  Fleet Reserve  

19 
 

 
5p Bell Choir 

6p Council Meeting 

20 

 
 
 

 

21 

9a  Bert’s Breakfast 
Buddies 

11:30a  Community 
Meal 

3p  Prayer Class 

7p  Prayer Class 

22 
 
 

 

4p Choir Rehearsal 

23 
 
9:30a TLC Pantry 

24 
 

 

 

7:30p Christmas 
Eve 
Celebrationl 

25 

10a Worship Service 

    (Lessons & Carols)
11a  Fellowship Hour  
 
 

26 
 
LifeLine Screening 

(3rd Floor) 
 

5p Bell Choir 

27 28 

9a  Bert’s Breakfast 
Buddies 

11:30a  Community 
Meal 

3p  Prayer Class 

7p  Prayer Class 

29 
 
 

 

4p Choir Rehearsal 

30 
 
9:30a TLC Pantry 

31 

  Nov 1 2 3 4 5 

Church office hours: 
Monday -Thursday  

9 am - 3 pm 

1 All church mee ngs now use the same Zoom link.   
To par cipate by computer, go to:  h ps://us02web.zoom.us/j/402615714 
To par cipate by phone, dial (301)715-8592 and enter mee ng ID:  402 615 714. 

 

We are livestreaming our worship services on Facebook:   
 They are uploaded to our YouTube channel on the following business day 
  h ps://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVa-kol4fUtz65 LjxD2Ng    
Links can also be found on our website:  h ps://trinitylutheranstpete.org/outreach/worship/       

Jan 
Newsletter  
Deadline 


